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(NAPSA)—Star of television’s
“Desperate Housewives,” Alfre
Woodard is sharing some secrets
—no, not from Wisteria Lane, but
from America’s desperate, and not
so desperate, housewives. 

The Emmy Award-winning
actress says that a recent survey
by Harris Interactive has uncov-
ered some provocative secrets of
real American housewives. “In
fact, many of the findings would
make great fodder for the story-
line on the show,” said Woodard.
According to the Playtex® Secrets®

survey of more than 1,300 mar-
ried U.S. women, nearly three out
of four (72 percent) say they have
a deep secret, but more than one
in three have not divulged it to
anyone. 

Nearly half (44 percent) say
they’ve had a secret crush. Sur-
prisingly, nearly half of those
women (48 percent) are secretly
crushing on someone they work
with—a co-worker, colleague or
even their boss. Even more reveal-
ing, about one in five (21 percent)
admit to having secretly admired
their husband’s friend(s). 

Three in 10 married women (29
percent) describe their relation-
ship with their mother-in-law as
one of toleration. Shockingly, as
many as one in five (20 percent)
say they’d love for their husband’s
mother to move in with them. 

About three in five married
ladies (61 percent) say they gos-
sip. Among those who do, 31 per-
cent say they tell tales about their
boss, co-workers or colleagues,
while three in 10 (30 percent) dish
about their neighbor(s). More

than one in four (28 percent) chit-
chat about their in-laws, while
one in five (22 percent) talk about
their husbands. 

The survey was conducted by
Playtex® Secrets®, a beautiful and
elegant intimate apparel line for
full-size women, to highlight the
introduction of its new Legacy
Lace™ collection. Each style offers
such hidden comfort features as
breathable Airform fabric. 

Each bra incorporates luxuri-
ous feminine detailing, such as
lace and scalloped edging, features
designed to help make women feel
confident and beautiful. Sizes
range from 36 to 44 C, D and DD.
Such fashionable bras could
quickly become a woman’s best-
kept secret weapon. 

For more information, visit
www.playtexnet.com. 

America’s Housewives Share Their Secrets

While a recent survey found that
nearly three out of four married
women have a deep secret, it’s
no surprise women want intimate
apparel that makes them feel
beautiful and confident.

(NAPSA)—Good news for any-

one tired of soaking and scrub-

bing a slow cooker. New liners

make cleanup a snap. Simply

line the slow cooker bowl and

cook. The liners, which fit

round and oval cookers, pro-

vide a barrier between the

inside of the slow cooker and

your food. Once the slow

cooker has cooled, simply toss

the liner. Slow Cooker

Liners make even messy

recipes easy. Try this cheesy

Slow Cooker Baked Ziti. Add

all the ingredients together

before you head out for the

day and by evening, dinner

will be waiting for you. 

Visit reynoldskitchens.com for

more recipe ideas.

SLOW COOKER BAKED ZITI

Prep Time: 20 minutes
Cook Time: 6 hours
Makes: 6 to 8 servings

1 Reynolds® Slow Cooker Liner
1 pound ground beef
1 medium onion, chopped
2 teaspoons dried Italian 

seasoning
1⁄2 teaspoon salt
2 jars (about 25 oz. each) pasta

sauce
1 container (15 oz.) ricotta
cheese

2 cups (8 oz.) shredded 
mozzarella cheese 

1 cup grated Parmesan cheese
1 box (16 oz.) ziti pasta,

uncooked
Open slow cooker liner and place it
inside a 5- to 61⁄2-quart slow cooker

bowl. Fit liner snugly against the
bottom and sides of bowl; pull top
of liner over rim of bowl. Brown
ground beef and onion in a large
skillet over medium-high heat, stir-
ring occasionally, until beef is no
longer pink. Stir in Italian seasoning
and salt to evenly coat meat and
onions. Stir in pasta sauce. Set
aside. Mix the ricotta cheese, 1 cup
mozzarella cheese and Parmesan
cheese in a medium bowl. Spoon 2
cups of the meat sauce into the
lined slow cooker bowl; top with 2
cups uncooked ziti pasta. Drop half
of the cheese mixture, by rounded
tablespoons, over ziti, spreading to
cover ziti using back of spoon.
Layer with 2 cups meat sauce, the
remaining ziti and the remaining
cheese mixture. Top with the
remaining meat sauce, completely
covering all the ziti and cheese mix-
ture. Place lid on slow cooker. Cook
on Low for 6 to 7 hours or on High
for 4 to 5 hours or until ziti is tender.
Carefully remove lid to allow steam
to escape. Sprinkle with remaining
1 cup mozzarella cheese; let stand
10 minutes until cheese is melted.
Serve food directly from lined slow
cooker. Do not lift or
transport liner with food inside.
Cool slow cooker completely;
remove liner and toss.

Mess-Free Cooking With Slow Cooker Liners

(NAPSA)—When it comes to
redecorating your home, many
people would say perfection lies in
the details. So once you’ve se-
lected your designer paints and
custom fabrics and draperies and
picked out high-end furnishings
and artwork, take a moment to
look around you.

There’s a good chance you may
have overlooked some significant
details throughout your home.
Because they serve such an ordi-
nary function, switches, outlets
and dimmers are often overlooked
details in home-remodeling pro-
jects. With the increased attention
given to home lighting, a greater
number of architects, builders and
design consultants are adding
designer-styled switches, outlets
and dimmers to the redecorating
equation.

These inexpensively priced
products offer the perfect finish-
ing touch to a newly redecorated
room, adding benefits like conve-
nience and energy savings, while
enriching the home’s décor.

Rocker-style switches, for
example, offer a contemporary,
distinctive look for any room in
your home. Some versions emit a
soft luminescent glow that helps
you find your way to them in
darkened areas. Designer-style
outlets are available in a variety
of colors and textures that blend
with most wall coverings.

With today’s rising energy costs
on everyone’s mind, replacing
your light switches with dimmers
may seem frivolous, but a dimmer
is apt to pay for itself in the
energy it saves. A dimmer lets you
adjust lighting for the mood and
ambience you want, while helping
you reduce lighting usage by up to

30 percent. Many models now
come with a preset switch that
remembers the last selected
brightness level. Dimmers are as
easy to install as a light switch.
They’re ideal for bedrooms, dining
rooms, living rooms, dens, home
theaters and elsewhere.

An occupancy sensor can easily
replace a standard light switch
and automatically turn lighting
on when you enter a room and off
when you leave. These devices
feature designer styling instead of
a clunky “scanning device” look.
These sensors let you enjoy the
magic of hands-free light when
you enter the kitchen with an
armful of packages.

Whatever you need to add a
decorative touch to, designer-style
wiring devices and wall plates are
available in a wide choice of styles
and colors to beautify your home’s
décor.

For more information, visit
www.leviton.com/decora.

Well-Kept Secrets In Home Decorating

By upgrading your switches and
outlets, you can add the perfect
finishing touch to your home
remodeling projects.

Golf Hits Home
(NAPSA)—Golf can be a game

for the whole family—especially
when it’s played in your backyard
or living room. That’s exactly
what’s been happening in homes
across the U.S. as a golf-like game
invented in South Africa sweeps
the states. 

A cross between croquet and
golf, the game can be a fun alter-
native to traditional lawn games
and indoor family games. It pro-
vides a test of accuracy and
requires just a touch of skill from
golfers of all levels. 

Called QOLF, the game comes
with three color-coded frames.
Each frame has an arch at its bot-
tom and a hole near its top. The
object of the game is for each
player to chip a specially
designed, limited-flight QOLF ball
through each of the frame arches
or to chip the ball up through a
frame’s hole, with a minimum
amount of strokes. 

The game can be a great way
for families to spend time
together—and for golfers to prac-
tice their short game. For more
information and a free QOLF ball
sample pack, visit www.qolf.com. 

Game On—A new family-fun
game combines croquet and golf. 

(NAPSA)—Many diseases can
be spread from animals to
humans and some can infect both
people and pets. To protect your
family and pets, veterinarians
recommend getting a pet wellness
exam every six months and tak-
ing basic precautions, including
vaccinations. To learn more about
preventing zoonotic diseases, talk
to your veterinarian and visit
www.NPWM.com.

**  **  **
More and more Americans are

going without health insurance
because they can’t afford it. But
there is a solution. New health
insurance portfolios are available
that are specially designed to
help meet the national need for
affordable coverage for individu-
als and employees of small busi-
nesses. The Physicians Mutual
Integrated Health Portfolio bun-
dles together existing products
with several new products to pro-
vide a portfolio with a variety of
choices and price points. The
portfolio offers a choice of bene-
fits, including coverage for doc-
tor’s office visits, preventive care,
hospital stays, surgeries, cata-
strophic major medical and out-
patient treatment. For additional

information, visit www.physi
ciansmutual.com.

**  **  **
“It is important for seniors and

people living with disabilities to
understand their options with
Medicare’s new prescription drug
benefit,” said Senator Bob Dole.
Anyone currently enrolled in or
eligible for the new benefit can
log on to Dole’s Web site,
www.bobdoleonmedicare.com,
which is updated regularly with
important information for seniors
and their families. Seniors want-
ing more information or needing
help in enrolling in the new
Medicare drug benefit plan
should call (800) MEDICARE or
visit www.Medicare.gov.

***
We rarely think people have
good sense unless they agree
with us.

—Francois de La
Rochefoucauld

***

***
If men would consider not so
much wherein they differ, as
wherein they agree, there would
be far less of uncharitableness
and angry feeling.

—Joseph Addison
***

The first vaccination ever
given was to 8-year-old James
Phipps in England 




